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OCPRD Summer Sports Camps
FAQ
Does OCPRD provide a snack?
No. Participants are free to bring a snack although for most of our camps that run 3 hours it is usually not
necessary.
Does OCPRD provide water / drinks?
OCPRD will provide water, but participants are encouraged to bring their own water bottle or sports drink.
Does OCPRD provide a camp T-shirt?
Sports camps shirts are only provided to those that register one full week in advance of start date.
Those registering later will not receive a camp shirt.
What is the last day to register for summer sports camps?
We encourage all participants to register early for all camps; however, for camps that have met minimum
registration requirements and have spaces available- parents may register ONLINE the first day of camp.
Registration will close at the conclusion of the first day of camp.
What is the age control date for summer sports camps?
The minimum and maximum ages listed are those ages reached on the first day of a specific camp.
Can my child participate in the OCPRD Summer Day Camp and OPCRD Summer Sports Camp on the same week?
Yes; however, parents are responsible for all transportation needs and must coordinate around summer day camp
field trip schedules.
What does my child need to wear? (Cleats, pants, football pads, gym shoes, comfortable clothing, etc.)
Shorts, t-shirt, and comfortable tennis shoes are all that is generally needed. Cleats are recommended for those
activities where cleats are normally worn but these are not required. When wearing cleats, it is advisable to bring
an extra pair of tennis shoes in case an activity is moved indoors due to inclement weather. Baseball pants are
best for baseball/softball camps, but not required. Shin guards are required for soccer camp. Any other equipment
or clothing need should be specified in the information announced for a specific camp (for instance, goggles will be
recommended for the girls lacrosse camps).
What does my child need to bring and is equipment provided by the camp?
Equipment is provided for most camps; however, for the baseball/softball camps the participants will need to
bring their own baseball glove. Any other equipment or clothing need should be specified in the information
announced for a specific camp.
In the event of a medical issue, will my child be transported from the summer sports camp?
Staff persons are not authorized to transport children. In the event of a serious medical issue OCPRD may call
emergency services.
Are scholarships available for summer sports camps?
Scholarships through OCPRD are not available for summer sports camps.
What happens in the event of inclement weather?
In some cases indoor back-up facilities are available and utilized during inclement weather and these should be
announced in advance. If there are ever any doubts about cancellations or change of camp activity location due to
weather, please call our weather hotline at 706-769-3965, option 2.

